Design of short external guide sequences (EGSs) for cleavage of target molecules with RNase P.
The minimal substrate for human RNase P consists of the 5' leader sequence, aminoacyl acceptor stem, T-stem and T-loop of tRNA. The sequences corresponding to the D-stem, anticodon stem and loop and variable loop are replaced by a bulge which can be as small as 1 nt, but requires > 4 nt for optimal cleavage by RNase P. We found that a trans construct in which the T loop is opened between G57 and A58 (tRNA numbering system) is still processed by RNase P. The strand that is cleaved can be considered the target RNA while the other strand serves as an External Guide Sequence (EGS). We were also able to delete the nucleotides corresponding to nt 58 to 60 in the T-loop without affecting cleavage of the substrate. We propose that the sequence UUCG or UUCA (nucleotide 55 to 57 in the T-loop) positioned 3' to a double helical region of 12 to 13 basepairs containing a bulge of > 4 nt can form a structure that is recognized by human RNase P. The four nucleotides UUCR probably form a structure that resembles the uridine turn in the Tloop of tRNA. Since recognition by RNase P seems to be independent of the helical sequence, we suggest that this motif can be used for targeting RNA molecules for EGS-directed cleavage by RNase P. Based on these results, several 13-mer EGSs targeted to the 2.1 Kb surface antigen mRNA of hepatitis B virus (HBV) were designed and tested using a co-transcriptional cleavage assay with a 2.1 Kb HBV transcript. Some of these were capable of inducing cleavage of the HBV RNA by RNase P. The use of such small EGSs for the inactivation of various genes will be discussed.